RAILWAY MEDICAL CARDS TO BE REPLACED WITH UNIQUE MEDICAL IDENTITY CARD (UMID) TO AVOID MEDICAL FACILITIES IN ANY RAILWAY MEDICAL UNITS IN INDIA

A major initiative has been taken by Shri Vinod Kumar Yadav, Chairman, Railway Board, by introducing Digitalization of Medical facilities by replacing the Medical Cards with UMID (Unique Medical Identity Card). This will be a great help for Railway employees and Pensioners and their dependents to avail medical facilities in any of the medical Units of the Railways across India.

As per Users’ Manual for UMID & Orders issued thereon by 4 Zonal Railways (SCR, SWR, ECOR & NER) all Railway employees and concerned Pensioners and their Dependents (RELHS Beneficiaries have to get Registered online for UMID on the UMID Portal and then apply online for UMID, with requisite data and information along with copies of the required documents and then get their UMID online and hard copy of the SMART Card from the Personnel Branch later on. (Please see details on Page 5 inside)

Copies of orders & Manuals of UMID issued by the said 4 Zonal Railways are placed on the Website of RSCWS http://rscws.com/. Instructions have yet to be issued by many of the Zonal Railways. Northern Railway has started the work for the employees but not yet for the Pensioners. Pensioners of the NR & other Railways shall have to wait to apply for UMID till Data is uploaded by their Railway.

SALIENT FEATURES OF UMID

i) Web and Mobile application for e-validation of identity of Railway Medical beneficiaries.
ii) Registration, Approval and Card generation Process is done completely on electronic platform.
iii) End-to-end solution for Medical Identity with complete Rule integration with built-in validation.
iv) Humanistic Technology & Good Governance for Customer convenience and flawless Service.
v) Card-independent system: Biometric systems with integrated database of Pan Indian Identity numbers (PF no./PAN/Aadhar/PPO/Registered Mobile No.) for identity without physical card also.
vi) Universal Applicability to use the software for any number of units for Indian Railways as a whole.
vii) Continuous Validation for regular updation of beneficiaries. Thereby the cards are updated automatically for downloading anytime by employees in their mobiles or computers.
viii) Registration for change of Health Units across units is facilitated on online application.
ix) Interfacing with Hospitals plausible for automatic generation of OPD slips.
x) Interfacing with Referral Hospitals plausible for authentication through Biometrics.
xi) Interfacing with Hospitals under CTSE scheme is possible for authentication through Biometrics.

GENERAL BODY MEETING OF RSCWS & MEDICAL SEMINAR BY SPECIALISTS FROM OJAS MULTI-SPECIALITY HOSPITAL, SECTOR 26, PANCHKULA

DR. ANURAG SHARMA CARDIOLOGIST & DR. SURESH SINGLA ORTHOPEDICIAN

SHALL BE HELD 10-30 TO 1 PM ON 13TH JULY, 2019

AT DC MONTESSORI SCHOOL, MODERN HOUSING COMPLEX, (NEAR FIRE STATION) MANIMAJRA

AGENDA: 1. ADDRESS BY THE CHAIRMAN 2. ADDRESS BY THE PRESIDENT; 3. REPORT BY THE SECRETARY GENERAL; 4. STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS FOR FY 2018-19; 5. BIENNIAL ELECTIONS OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE; 6. MEDICAL SEMINAR; 7. SUGGESTIONS FROM MEMBERS & ANY OTHER POINT WITH THE PERMISSION OF THE CHAIR

President & Secretary General, RSCWS

ADVANCE REGISTRATION BY RSCWS FOR DLC (DIGITAL LIFE CERTIFICATE)

MEMBERS WHO COULD NOT GET THEIR DLC THROUGH RSCWS IN NOVEMBER, 2018, ARE ADVISED TO GET REGISTERED AFTER THE MEETING ON 13-07-2019, TO AVOID BEING LEFT OUT IN NOVEMBER, 2019 THEY ARE REQUESTED TO BRING THEIR PAN, AADHAR CARDS & PENSION ACCOUNT NO. FOR THE SAME. – SG RSCWS
COMPREHENSIVE HEALTHCARE WITH COMPASSIONATE CARE

120 BED SUPER SPECIALITY FACILITY

OPD | IPD | RADIOLOGY | LABORATORY | BLOOD BANK | DIALYSIS

Our Key Specialities

- Interventional Cardiology
- Neuro & Spine Surgery
- Cardiac Surgery
- Orthopaedics & Joint Replacement
- Trauma & Critical Care
- Pulmonology (Chest & TB)
- Neurology
- ENT (Ear, Nose & Throat)
- Nephrology & Kidney Transplant
- Gynaecology & Obstetrics
- Urology
- Paediatrics
- Endocrinology
- General Surgery

Ojas Super Speciality Hospital is Empanelled with FCI, CWC, NABARD, BSNL, Haryana & Himachal Government, CGHS & all Major Insurance Companies

24 X 7 EMERGENCY

Members of Railway Senior Citizens Welfare Society (RSCWS) are provided treatment on CGHS rates for all available Specialities & Diagnostics on production of Membership Card of RSCWS.

☎ 89098-44444  Sector 26, Panchkula

info@ojashospital.co.in  www.ojashospital.co.in
Minutes of General Body Meeting, RSCWS
Held on 30-4-2019 at Govt. Museum Auditorium, CHD

| Sh. OS Dogra President RSCWS presenting a Memento to Dr. Jasbir Singh Ahluwalia after he addressed a Seminar on Nephrology: Problems of Kidney in Old Age | Sh Jaspal Singh Trs., Sh. OS Dogra Pres. & Sh. Harchandan Singh SG RSCWS presenting Rs. 10,000, a Printer & Computer Accessories to Chairman & GS SAS Free Poly Clinic | Er. Darshan Lal, Er M. Bhatnagar & others presenting a Computer on behalf of IRTSA RCF Unit to Chairman & GS SAS Free Poly Clinic Parachh, for its Pathological Lab Reports |

1. Cultural Programme: A short cultural programme was held with members recited a Shabad and a Bhajan by Mrs. Rama Dogra; and a couple of old melodious songs & a poem by Sh. TS Chawla and other Members.

2. Address by President RSCWS: Shri OS Dogra welcomed the Guests & exhorted the participants & members for active participation. He also appreciated the efforts being made by RSCWS in resolving the problems of pensioners.

3. Report of Secretary General: Er. Harchandan Singh SG RSCWS apprised the house about the following points in his report:
   i) A number of Memorandums were submitted by RSCWS in the last 6 months including eight Memorandums on Health Care facilities on Railways: Revision of PPOs & Pension as per 7thCPC two Memos to DOP&PW Reg. Benefit of Upgraded Posts for Revision of Pension as per Court Judgments
   ii) Position Reg. Health Care in Tri-city: Full time Doctor posted in Railway Health Unit CHD Empanelment of Mukat Hospital Sec. 34 CHD done, Extension of Empanelment of Fortis, Max, Indus, Ivy & Guru Harkrishan Hospital Sohana Empanelment of OJAS Hospital Panchkula was under consideration Empanelment of Alchemist Hosp. Panchkula was held up HOSPITALS EMPANELLED with RSCWS: Fortis, IVY, Shalby, OJAS & Mukat. Members of RSCWS are provided treatment at CGHS Rates by these Hospitals
   iii) Items proposed by RSCWS for Agenda of SCOVA
      Item 1. Improvement of Health Care facilities required for Railway Pensioners/RELHS Beneficiaries
      Item 2. Computation of Revised Minimum Pension for implementation of 6th Pay Commission Report at 50% of Pay in PB + GP with respect to the scale of pay of the post in question and not to the corresponding scale of pay at which the incumbent retired – as per judgements of various Courts for in similarly placed Website of RSCWS regularly updated, helped in getting Grant-in-Aid from DOP&PW & spreading popularity & Membership of RSCWS all over India
      iv) SWF: Rs 10000 donated to the Welfare Fund of Pulwama Martyrs besides much other Social Welfare Work during 2018-19 about which
4. Reg: Operation of Bank Accounts of RSCWS & Activation of Net Banking: General Body RSCWS adopted the Resolutions Reg: Operation of Bank Accounts of RSCWS as already approved by Executive Committee RSCWS in its meeting held on 22th April, 2019:
5. Honouring of Members: Senior & Super Senior Members were honoured who had crossed 95 years = 1, 90 years =1, 85 years = 5, 80 years = 5 and 65 years of age=1 during 2018-19.
6. General Body approved the proposal to present a Water Purifier to Government Primary School, Railway Colony Chandigarh.
7. Medical Seminar & Inter-action were held on “Nephrology: Problems of Kidney in Old age & Treatment thereof” by Dr. Jasbir Singh Ahluwalia, MD (Med) DNB Nephrology, Mukat Hospital, Sector 34, Chandigarh
8. a) A Computer was presented to SAS Free Poly Clinic Trust Parachh for preparing Lab Reports. Presentation was made by RCF Unit of IRTSA (Indian Railways Technical Supervisors Association) through Er Darshan Lal Working President of IRTSA & other Members from RCF Kapurthala Unit of IRTSA. Er. Darshan Lal praised the good work being done by RSCWS & SAS Free Poly Clinic Trust Parachh.
   b) Computer Accessories & a cheque for Rs.10,000 were presented by RSCWS to SAS Free Poly Clinic Trust Parachh, for uploading Path Laboratory Reporting system. A Printer was presented by Shri Jaspal Singh Treasurer RSCWS.
RSCWS REQUESTS CRB FOR SIMPLIFICATION OF PROCEDURE UMID TO HELP THOSE WITH NO ACCESS TO COMPUTERS OR DO NOT HAVE THE EXPERTISE TO GET IT ONLINE

COPY OM MEMORANDUM NO. RSCWS/HO/CHD/MEMO RB/2019-11 DATED: 18TH JUNE, 2019
TO SHRI VINOD KUMAR YADAV, CHAIRMAN RAILWAY BOARD FROM RSCWS.

Subject: UMID (Unique Medical Identity Card) Scheme – Request for simplification of procedure to help those with no access to Computers or do not have the expertise to get it online.

Ref: Railway Board’s letter No. 2018/Trans Cell/Health/Medical Card Dated 8-6-2018 and 6-4-2019

We appreciate your initiative for introducing Digitalization of Identification for medical facilities by replacing the Medical Cards with UMID (Unique Medical Identity Card). This will be a great help for Railway employees and other beneficiary Pensioners and their dependents to avail medical facilities in any of the medical Units of the Railways across India.

2. As per the details for implementation of the UMID as enlisted in the Users’ Manual & Orders issued by some of the Zonal Railways, all Railway employees, concerned Pensioners and their Dependents (RELHS Beneficiaries) are required to get their existing Medical Cards cancelled online, get themselves Registered online for UMID on the UMID Portal and then apply online for UMID, with a lot of data and information along with copies of the requisite documents and then get their UMID online and its SMART Card from the Personnel Branch later on.

3. a) All this online work requires expertise in Computer Operations besides a focused attention on each of the features involved in the process.

3. b) A very large majority of Pensioners and many serving employees (especially those from Group C & D) reside in remote areas. They do not have any access to Computers; and even those who have access to Computers, do not have the expertise to get registered and apply for the UMID online.

4. Some other problems faced by those applying for UMID online, are enlisted below as the same need to be addressed to avoid difficulty to old aged Pensioners:

   a) There is no provision in the UMID Portal & its Smart Card regarding supply of Medicines for Chronic diseases for those getting FMA - as per Board's orders thereon issued vide Railway Board’s letter No. 2006/H/DC JCM dated 12-10-2006;

   b) The caption before the Buttons at the Bottom of Page 1 needs to be modified as: “Particulars of Spouse, if alive OR other Dependents” with link to next related Page, for more clarity and to avoid inadvertent omission of the Spouse or other Dependents;

   c) Difficulty is experienced in uploading large number of requisite Documents & Photos, due to inadequate provision for uploading the same.

   d) Extremely short period of 15 days to about a month was allowed for lakhs of employees and Pensioners to Register and Apply for UMID online by the 4 Zonal Railways (SCR, SWR, SECR & NER) which had issued the notification for UMID in May, 2019. Notification could not even reach majority of the Beneficiaries so far. (What about other zonal Rlys?)

5. It is, therefore, requested that:

A) Options may be given to the Beneficiaries regarding Applying for UMID as under:

   Option 1: To either Register & Apply for UMID online; OR

   Option 2: To apply for the same on a prescribed Application Form with requisite Documents & a nominal fee; and Railways getting the UMID prepared by an appropriate agency like CRIS etc. - to help those with no access to Computers or inadequate expertise thereof so that they can also get their error-free UMID to bring in the desired uniformity expeditiously.

B) Zonal Railways may please be asked to send a copy of Notification regarding UMID to allowing the above said Options to concerned Pensioners (RELHS Beneficiaries) along with copy of Off-line Application for UMID for submission either online or to the Personnel Branch / Welfare Inspectors etc.

C) Following modifications in the UMID Portal may please be got made so as to address the problems mentioned in Para 4 above:

   i) Inbuilt provision for supply of Medicines for Chronic diseases for those getting FMA - as per Board's orders issued vide letter No. 2006/H/DC JCM dated 12-10-2006;

   ii) Modification of caption before the Buttons at the Bottom of Page 1, as: “Particulars of Spouse, if alive OR other Dependents” with link to next related Page, for more clarity and to avoid inadvertent omission of the Spouse or other Dependents;

   iii) Adequate provision to upload large number of documents & clarity in the Instructions about loadable size of Documents or to be loaded as Zipped or compressed Docs.

D) Adequate time (of 3 to 6 months) to Register and Apply for UMID online or otherwise.

E) Existing Medical Card may please be allowed to continue till the UMID SMART CARD is handed over to the concerned Beneficiaries to meet with the exigencies in the intervening period.
PROCEDURE TO REGISTER & APPLY FOR UMID (Unique Medical Identity Card) ONLINE

RELHS Beneficiaries are required to get themselves Registered online for UMID on the UMID Portal and then apply online for UMID, with requisite data and information along with copies of the requisite documents and then get their UMID online and its SMART Card from the Personnel Branch later on. Following procedure needs to be followed to Register & Apply for UMID Smart Card:

Login to the website “UMID.digitalir.in” and upload following details & scanned copies of Docs.:

1. PPO number
2. Scan copy of Aadhar, PAN of self & spouse.
3. Scan copy of your and your spouse passport size photos.
4. Scan copy (both sides) of old medical ID card.
5. Signature of self on white paper which again should be scanned.
6. Mobile no. to be fed which will receive OTP.

IMPORTANT: You can upload these Docs provided you keep them ready in advance in scanned mode.

Once the card is approved at three levels, you will receive the soft copy of the card which can be got printed.

Official copy will take a few months’ time to reach you.

DOP&PW OPENS SPECIAL GRIEVANCES CELL FOR PENSIONERS
COPY OF D.O.NO.12(20)/2019-P&PW(C) – E.5915 DATED MAY 31, 2019 FROM SANJIV MATHUR JOINT SECRETARY, DEPARTMENT OF PENSION & PENSIONERS WELFARE TO ALL MINISTRIES, GOVT. OF INDIA

1. Pensioners can lodge their grievance on the Centralised Pension Grievance Redress and Monitoring System (CPENGRAMS) of Department of Pension and Pensioners’ Welfare. Besides this, pensioners can also send their grievance either through post or by E-mail to this Department, details of which are uploaded into the CPENGRAMS. Every grievance number, E-mail/SMS alert is sent to the complainant, and thereafter the grievance is forwarded to the concerned Ministry/ Department/ Organisation for redressal.

2. However, in the recent, it has been observed that there is a certain category of pensioners / family pensioners especially those who are very old and not so techno savvy cannot lodge their grievance in CPENGRAMS. Hence a need has been felt to cater to the requirement of such category of pensioners/ family pensioners. Accordingly, Department of Pension & Pensioners’ Welfare has started a Cell Centre with a Toll-Free Number 1800-11-1960. The pensioners can now lodge their grievance by calling on this Toll-Free Number during the office hours. All the Pensioners Associations are requested to given wide publicity to this Toll-Free Number.

RAILWAY BOARD DIRECTS ALL RAILWAYS TO ENSURE EARLY REVISION OF PENSION & ISSUE OF REVISED PPOS

While urging upon all Railways to expedite Revision of Pension of all Pre-2016 Pensioners, Railway Board has issued the following instruction to all Principal Financial Advisors.

- Railways should get in touch with CPPC of bank & get details of PPOs for processing revision in a time bound manner.
- All Railways shall ensure that e-PPOs are issued on banks covered in the scheme. In case of any problem, the same may be brought to the notice of Board (Accounts Directorate) so that the same can be taken up with Banks/CRIS. Now that CRIS has upgraded its system, no bank should have problem in accepting the ePPO file.
- PFAs shall check pension debits to see that pension is being paid as per revised PPOs
- Railways may form dedicated cell for pension in Personnel Department

RSCWS OBSERVES SWACHHTA PAKHWARA AT CHANDIGARH; DISTRIBUTES TOOTHBRUSHES AND TOOTHPASTES TO RAILWAY PRIMARY SCHOOL CHILDREN

Railway Senior Citizens Welfare Society (RSCWS) observed Swachhta Pakhwada in May 2019, by spreading awareness among the School children & teachers at Chandigarh.

A team of RSCWS, comprising of Shri Jaspal Singh, Shri KNS Virk and Shri TPS Bhalla, presented 110 sets of Colgate Tooth Paste & Tooth Brushes to the School children & Staff of Govt. Primary School, Railway Colony, Chandigarh gave a slogan: “TABH AYE QA NAYA SAVERA JAB HOGA SAFF SAMAJ HAMARA” to develop greater awareness about cleanliness amongst them so as to catch them young.

On this occasion, the Principal Mrs. Sunita Rani thanked the team of RSCWS. A Vth class student on behalf of all other students appreciated the Society for regularly helping them in various ways from time to time & promised to observe Swachhta at all places including home and school.” RSCWS also presented an Aquaguard Water Purifier to the School to ensure supply of pure water to the School Children & Staff.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Name of Member</th>
<th>Residential Address</th>
<th>Contact No.</th>
<th>DOB</th>
<th>DOR</th>
<th>Last Posting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>SH. AMAR SINGH</td>
<td>V&amp;PO-BHANKERPUR,TEHSIL-DERABASSI,DISHT-MOHALI-140201</td>
<td>94175-55125</td>
<td>03/11/1956</td>
<td>30/11/2016</td>
<td>Sr.TECH/ RCF/KKH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>SH. CHARAN DASS SHARMA.</td>
<td>3508, MAULI COMPLEX, CHANDIGARH.</td>
<td>73073-61725</td>
<td>10/03/1957</td>
<td>31/03/2017</td>
<td>OS/Optg/ DRM/UMB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>SH. DES RAJ SHARMA. <a href="mailto:desraj1553@gmail.com">desraj1553@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>199/5, TOWER-7/E, SBP HOMES EXT-3, CHAJU MAJR- KHARAR, MOHALI-140 301</td>
<td>96469-93985</td>
<td>01/05/1953</td>
<td>30/04/2013</td>
<td>CRS/ AJMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>SH. GIAN SINGH</td>
<td>A-55, MODEL TOWN, SEC-126, CHAJU MAJRA ROAD KHARAR-MOHALI-140301</td>
<td>98727-03999</td>
<td>15/05/1944</td>
<td>31/05/2004</td>
<td>CESE/ RCF/KKH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>SH. HEMANT SETHI</td>
<td>D-003, RAIL VIHAR, MDC. SEC-4, PANCHKULA-134 114</td>
<td>98550-04848</td>
<td>24/02/1956</td>
<td>29/02/2016</td>
<td>CIT/ CDG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>SH. INDER SINGH KALRA</td>
<td>1063, SECTOR-70, MOHALI</td>
<td>94787-10832</td>
<td>08/02/1956</td>
<td>29/02/2016</td>
<td>DME/UMB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>SH. J.B. BHANDARI. [L.M.]</td>
<td>NO.7/1-B, RAIL VIHAR, MDC. SEC-4, PANCHKULA. 134 114</td>
<td>99116-22222</td>
<td>02/02/1941</td>
<td>28/02/2001</td>
<td>ED/WORKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>SH. KAMAP PREET SINGH. [LM] <a href="mailto:kpsingh.railways@gmail.com">kpsingh.railways@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>KOTHI NO.3005, SEC-28, CHANDIGARH</td>
<td>98119-22222</td>
<td>02/07/1972</td>
<td>31/07/1980</td>
<td>ADEN/ SIRSA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>SH. RAM DAYAL MEHMI</td>
<td>HOUSE NO. 2769, SEC-37/C, CHANDIGARH</td>
<td>97816-70470</td>
<td>02/10/1945</td>
<td>31/10/2005</td>
<td>Dy. DSTE/ NDLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>SH. SAT PAL SINGH</td>
<td>VILLAGE-NAGLA: P.O.- DHAKOLI. TEH-DERRABASSI, DISTT-MOHALI</td>
<td>95928-15942</td>
<td>10/05/1956</td>
<td>31/05/2016</td>
<td>MCM/ C&amp;W/ CDG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>SH. S.K. JATAV</td>
<td>KOTHI NO.502, SECTOR-2, PANCHKULA.</td>
<td>98155-28617</td>
<td>11/01/1955</td>
<td>31/01/2015</td>
<td>MT/RCT/CDG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>SH. SURJIT SINGH ARORA. [LM]</td>
<td>KOTHI NO. 322, SECTOR-2, PANCHKULA.</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>28/05/1938</td>
<td>31/05/1996</td>
<td>CEE/RE/ UMB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>SH. SURINDER SINGH.</td>
<td>V &amp; P.O. MABARIKPUR, TEHSIL-DERRABASSI, DISTT-MOHALI</td>
<td>84373-06748</td>
<td>10/05/1954</td>
<td>31/05/2014</td>
<td>SS/GHG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>SH. SURINDER SINGH KOHLI</td>
<td>646, PHASE-7, MOHALI-160062</td>
<td>98558-47810</td>
<td>10/02/1936</td>
<td>28/02/1994</td>
<td>TECH/I/ BE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>SH. SHAM LAL.</td>
<td>411, SECTOR-11, PANCHKULA</td>
<td>98154-02408</td>
<td>20/11/1943</td>
<td>30/11/2003</td>
<td>TECH/I/ RCF/KKH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>SH. VIJAY KUMAR.</td>
<td>HOUSE NO.3428, SECTOR-40/D, CHANDIGARH. \</td>
<td>94645-83428</td>
<td>19/07/1955</td>
<td>31/07/2015</td>
<td>OS/TRD/ RRB/CDG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>SMT. WANTI DEVI W/O LATE SH. TARA CHAND.</td>
<td>2353, GOODWILL ENCLAVE, SECTOR-49, CHANDIGARH. \</td>
<td>98147-23887</td>
<td>01/01/1942</td>
<td>10/07/1949</td>
<td>31/12/2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>RANBIR SINGH. [L.M.]</td>
<td>17/B-5, GREEN AVENUE, ROPAR-\</td>
<td>95928-11373</td>
<td>09/12/1939</td>
<td>31/12/1997</td>
<td>HS/- CDO/TLI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>BALDEV SINGH.</td>
<td>456, DASHMESH COLY. ZIRAKPUR</td>
<td>98764-68616</td>
<td>09/10/1945</td>
<td>31/10/2005</td>
<td>MCM/ SIG/ CDG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.</td>
<td>LABH SINGH</td>
<td>HE-30, PHASE-5, MOHALI</td>
<td>99144-44266</td>
<td>17/03/1947</td>
<td>31/03/2007</td>
<td>SR. TECH/ RCF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.</td>
<td>RAKESH KUMAR SHARMA</td>
<td>734, IST FLOOR, SEC-78, MOHALI</td>
<td>73409-89219</td>
<td>18/10/1957</td>
<td>31/10/2017</td>
<td>SSE/C&amp;W/ AGRA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.</td>
<td>SWARAN DASS</td>
<td>904, SECTOR-78, MOHALI</td>
<td>88726-60444</td>
<td>15/05/1944</td>
<td>31/05/2004</td>
<td>Dy.CEE/CONST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29.</td>
<td>TARSEM LAL GUPTA</td>
<td>FLAT NO.93/B, METER TOWN; PEER MUCHALLA, ZIRAKPUR</td>
<td>82848-69827</td>
<td>10/11/1958</td>
<td>30/11/2018</td>
<td>SS/KLK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ivy Hospital, Mohali

is empaneled by Northen Railway, DMW & RCF Kapurthala for the cashless treatment of Railway beneficiaries in emergency and on reference by authority

In non-referral cases, members of RSCWS (Railway Senior Citizens Welfare Society) shall be treated and charged on CGHS rates for all specialties in IPD, OPD & Diagnostics for the various specialties against cash/credit card/Debit Card/DD facilities, on production of Membership Card or letter of Authority of RSCWS.

SERVICES OFFERED

- Cardiac Sciences
- Gastroenterology
- Nephrology
- Pulmonology
- Psychiatry
- Physiotherapy
- Pediatric
- Neurology & Neurosurgery
- Critical Care & Trauma
- Internal Medicine
- Bariatric
- Ophthalmology
- Dentistry / Oral Sciences
- Ear/Nose/Throat
- Orthopedics & Joint Replacement
- Urology & Renal Transplant
- General & Laparoscopic Surgery
- Obstetrics & Gynaecology / IVF
- Dermatology & Cosmetic Surgery
- Oncology (Medical, Surgical, Radiation)

Ivy Hospital, Sector 71, Mohali

0172 7170000  www.ivyhospital.com

24x7 Ivy Emergency Helpline
99888 23456
ONE NUMBER FOR ALL YOUR HEALTHCARE NEEDS

More Reliable More Affordable

For More information contact:
8558820260, 9888008137

• Services Available
  • Emergency  • Blood Bank  • Pharmacy
  • Radiology  • Trauma  • Pathology Lab
  • Ambulance